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LORD WILLING, CHRIST WILL BE PREACHED TO IMPRISONED SPIRITS
HEADING TO STEVE MILLER BAND & PETER FRAMPTOM SHOW;
STARLIGHT THEATER (4600 STARLIGHT RD, KCMO)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19TH FROM 6:00 TO 6:45 PM
"And Joshua said unto Achan, My son, give, I pray thee, glory to
the LORD God of Israel, and make confession unto him; and tell
me now what thou hast done; hide it not from me."
(Joshua 7:19)
Most persons who have heard of the great military victory that God
gave the Israelites at Jericho have the popular notion gained from the
old spiritual: Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho. But, the part of that great tale that is relevant to this
generation is what the arrogant fool Achan did in the glow of earthly achievement and fame. He
took from the spoils silver and gold and a beautiful Babylonish garment -- which were then burned
with his entire family in the valley of Achor, to take the stain of his rebellion and lust off of Israel.
Steve Miller and Peter Frampton came from the "Me" Generation. America's population was feeling
its power and world fame, and produced a generation of arrogant, self-worshipping fools like Achan.
The generation brought the highest divorce and remarriage rate in history; so no surprise that each of
these performers has had multiple wives and have lived for their own glory. Their songs promote this
vanity, making them still relevant 50+ years later in a nation of wicked souls who have -- nearly to
the man and woman -- forgotten God who said "I will not give my glory unto another". (Isa 48:11)
"The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God." (Psalm 9:17)
Now a nation -- nay, an entire world of Achans -- pursue every "lust of the flesh, lust of the eye, and
the pride of life, [which] is not of the Father, but is of the world" (1 John 2:16) and feverishly
denies God's glory and gives it to themselves and their false gods. This will surely bring destruction,
as the Creator of all things, both seen and unseen, will not be mocked. To stand idle when so great
sinners come to our neighborhood would be a great shame. WBC will bring some light to the
darkness ... some plain thinking to the insanity ... some bread of life to the table of ashes ... some
living water to the broken cisterns; in the off chance that one of God's little lambs is passing by and
might be in need of light, sanity, bread and water to bring them again, as it were, from the dead. We
will faithfully warn those who go near or into this darkness to give all glory to the God of Creation!

GOD H8S THOSE WHO STEAL HIS GLORY!

